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involving an assault against C.
R. Lannigan, 4885 Auburn Rd.,
father of Mrs. McDonald. The
verdict was unanimous after two
days - of testimony and nearly
three hours of deliberation.

Those found innocent, in 11-- 1
verdicts, were Thomas Irvin Gor-
don of Aumsville and Jack Gor-
don. They and McDonald still
face charges of assault and. bat-
tery against L. Lannigan and J.
Stevens, growing out of the same
incident.

learing inAppi oron, - we Tscuum insiae jne
tube may cause glass to fly and
injure anyone who happen! to be
nearby. .
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,W.U Students, to .

Attend Methodist
Meeting at Coast

Two state officers will be
among some 50 Willamette Uni-
versity students : attending the
Oregon Methodist Student Move-
ment spring conference this week
end at Camp Magruder at the
coast.

Charles Johnson of Portland Is
vice president and Phil Shaw of
Camas, Wash, editor. President
is Dave Hobba of Albany, studentat University of Oregon.

Speaker will be Dr. J. Lem
Stokes II, Nashville, Tenn., a sec-
retary in the church board of

Berry Fields
SAVE

Movie Actor Mbntomerv
Given Lesson in Reporting

As to Ethicfc, Responsibility
By A. ROBERT SMITH

. Statesman Correspondent
WASHINGTON Robert Montgomery, the movie actor, has al-

ways played the role of hero suave, debonaire, rather dashing In a
restrained way always the hero.

Robert Montgomery, the radio commentator, continues to play his
role of hero in the scripts he writes tor his nightly five minute broad-
casts, with the Truman Administration frequently cast in the role of
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Oregon Council of
Churches' Work
Described in Talk

Work of Oregon Council of
Churches in numerous fields was
depicted for Salem Ministerial
Association at its Tuesday meet-
ing.

Speakers were the Rev. Gilbert
Christian, executive secretary,
who discussed the seasonal aid for
migrant workers and the guidance
given in the Christian education
field, and John Kilpack, director
of juvenile protection.

Christian also appealed for su,-po- rt

in the council's drive to end
pari-rr.utu- el betting in Oregon
through an initiative measure on
the November ballot.

Association members reported
an attendance of about 600 at the

A 5 per cent methoxychlor dust
at the rate of 50 pounds per acre
is being recommended for spittle-bu-g

control in strawberries this
year. The effectiveness of this new
Insecticide was proven by expert-ment- al

work during 1950 and 1951

In certain Western Oregon straw-
berry plantings. Work was con-

ducted by Dr. R. G. Rosenstiel,
associate entomologist at Oregon
State College.

One of the advantages of metn-oxychl- or

is its residual Quality
Under ,conditions present the past
two years, one well-tim- ed and
thoroughly applied applicaUon of
methoxychlor dust controlled the
spittlebugs, in the. experimental
fields. Methoxychlor . should not
be used within two weeks of the
time berries are harvested, ac-

cording to Dr. Rosenstiel.
Rotenone dust can still be used

by those growers who have had
good results from this material in
past years. The recommendation
remains one half or three fourths
of one per cent rotenone dust at
the rate of 50 pounds per acre.
Since rotenone only lasts for 3

to 10 days in the field, additional
dusts may be necessary in those
fields having a heavy spittlebug
population.
Timing Important

Proper timing of spittlebug dusts
can be determined best by the
individual grower. Spittlebugs
fi-c- t amwar as tinv. vellOW

One Man Guilty,
Two Acquitted
In Assault -- Case

One of three men charged with
assault and battery In a family
melee In Salem last Christmas
Eve was found guilty Wednesday
by a Marion County Court Jury.
The others were acquitted. Thecharge is one of three facing the
trio, with the other trials to come.

Jay H. McDonald of Albany
was found guilty in the charge

!:!

to me we are confronted here
with a new and perhaps irrespon-
sible technique of journalism, foryour questions carried evil impli-
cations and it was never your in-
tent that they should be an-
swered."

"Are you questioning my right
to ask questions of our govern-
ment?" retorted Montgomery hot-
ly.

"Certainly not, you have the
right to be as irresponsible as you
want to be," Cooley countered.

When the smoke had cleared,
Montgomery stuck to his "right"
to ask questions without conced-
ing that being a responsible radio
commentator denrfands more than
good diction, punchy lines and a
sponsor.

What the congressmen were
trying to teach him is that in
America it is still not cricket to
suggest someone's guilt until they
prove their innocence.

Since the outbreak of the hoof-and-mo- uth

disease in Canada,
Montgomery has had quite a bit
to say about the manner In which
this same disease has been han- -

died by the Department of Agri-
culture in Mexico during the past
five years.

He suggested on one broadcast
that the program of controlling it
"was "deliberately maintained for
administration grafters and job-
holders."

This past week, when the Jlouse
Agriculture Committee called in
Montgomery to hear his evidence,
it turned out to be a most unusual
congressional hearing.

In the first place, Actor Mont-
gomery's appearance was easily
the highlight of the year for con-
gressional secretaries who nor-
mally get to see no one more im-
portant that visiting queens and
prime ministers. They, and the
hookey-playin- g bobbysoxers who
helped pack the hearing room,
pounced on the celebrity with au-
tograph pads outstretched, apolo- -
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SIOUX CITY, Iowa Bob Eemner. employe of the Iowa Public Ser-

vice Co., wears hip boots as he sandbags basement of Sioux City
power station into which water already seeped. Keeping power
station operating is one of city's big worries during flood. (AP
Wirephoto to The Statesman). (Story on page one).15 MILLION TV SETS Ihvj IfouSannymphs about one thirtv-secon- d gmng rather lamely, Would you

r,f an inch lone. Thev feed on i please? It's for my neice." or "for NEW YORK (JP) - Latest esti- -
15 million or more television re- - ( country, while television still is
ceivers. However, radio stations restricted to the more densely... .L O , Jg.mhlor'1 sir-- "motne tenaer, growing paru, ui u.c .--- vr "' mates of 105 million radio sets in

the United States compares with are available in most parts of. the populated areas.
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plants including tne young leaves, nine iuumu, iwuivu ngnw
flower parts, and later, the fruit, all comers.
They soon secrete a clear drop Had No Evidence
of liquid which resembles a drop- - In the second place, Commenta-l- et

of dew. As the nymphs grow, tor Montgomery startled the com-th- ey

secrete more liquid which mittee by admitting after consid-the- y

mix with air to produce the erable questioning that he really
white froth or "spittle" which had no evidence to support his
soon covers their body. radio remarks, only various press

According to Dr. Rosenstiel, the clippings which quoted critics of
best timing for spittlebug control j. the disease control plan,
is that stage where practically all The commentators case 'boiled
the eggs have hatched into down to this: He had read these
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fruit clusters should have opened
so that the fruit stems are slightly
separate from each other. When
dusts are applied within 10 days
of these two conditions, the dust
will contact the nymphs before
they have secreted a large spittle
mass and it will also penetrate the
tender growth including the fruit-
ing clusters.
Power Duster 3-e-

Power dusters are recommend-
ed for best results. Having hoods
over the ends of the nozzles con-
centrates the air blast and con-
fines the dust over the plants.

If warm weather and rapid
plant growth continue, many
strawberry growers on the river
bottom and valley floor soils will
be applying their spittlebug dust
this week. Most growers having
hill plantings will dust later than
those on the lower elevations.

Spittlebugs devitalize strawber

pers, so he determinied that on his
nationwide broadcast he would
ask whether it was true or not
that the disease had been non-
existent since 1948 but the pro-
gram kept up for the benefit of
Administration officeholders? Was
it true that speculators were all
set to capitalize on the lifting of
the ban, having bought up cheap
Mexican cattle for re-sa- le later in
the U.S. with inside information
on when the ban would be lifted?
Was it really hoof-and-mou- th dis-
ease or just some ragweed that
had affected the Mexican cattle?

Montgomery maintained he
hadn't charged anything, but was
simply putting these questions to
Secretary of Agriculture Bran-na- n.

He said he didn't know the
answers himself, otherwise he
would be making flat statements
instead of shaping them in the
form of questions. He refused to
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ifry plants by removing plant juices Z7They feed on leaves and fruiting concede the questions were slant
ed.causing distortion and
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"Perhaps Irresponsible"

"Mr. Montgomery," said Chair-
man Cooley at length, "it seems 0 M L? nmr

. Ubuu
stun.ng. Failure to control spit-
tlebugs results in a smaller crop
and more dockage from deformed
or cull fruit. Most growers con-
sider spittlebug control a neces-
sary practice for the production of
quality strawberries.
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Experiment
Proves Fatal

New York Tailors. Made of finest quality 100 Wool Worsted
Fabrics in a large selection of the newest patterns, colors and
weaves, with all hand tailored details that go Into the most
expensive clothes.

All 100 Pare Wool Worsteds
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LONDON tJP)-- A young man in
a home-ma- de frogman's outfit
was found lying in 12 inches of
water in the bathtub of his apart-
ment Thursday. He was dead.

Nose clips of the breathing ap-
paratus were clamped on the nose
of the victim, John D. George, 25.

Friends said George was inter-
ested in scientific experiments. Thai Are Actually Sold Elsewhere From $55 to $75.
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Resources Board
Stresses Need for
Tourist Facilities

Importance of more recreational
facilities in Oregon was stressed
by the State Natural Resources
Committee at a meeting here
Wednesday. Governor Douglas
McKay presided.

Reports were received from a
number of groups, including the
Ltaak Walton League, the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce and
the Oregon Wildlife Tede ration.
These emphasized the large
amount of tourist money now
brought into the state annually.
Tburirft travel, on last year's basis,
1 Oregon's third largest resource.

POPULATION FLUCTUATES
DENVER (yP) Bobcat and bear

are getting more numerous in Col
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GHres you signature
protection on checks, mort-
gages, wills, all legal papers. port. Caits mi SMd;:

Large selection of newest patterns, colors, styles and weaves in all

sizes 28 to 46 waist slacks 34 to 48 sport coats. !

orado, the state Game and Fish
Department says. But coyotes, old
enemies of Western stockmen and
poultry raisers, are on the decline,
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DoubU-Siz- e Kimberly Cartridge Holds Youll find It pays all ways to buy your clothes at J. J.'s . . . Better known, none better for
style, quality and greater value. i
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lined. Matching plastic cap with wide gold-plate- d

band, deep pocket dip. Buy yours today!
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